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Students came back to the school after winter vacation. Their spirit had broken 

all the barriers of ice-cold winter. Month started with the exchange of New 

Year greetings. 

 Drawings-  All-in-one shapes  

The theme of drawings in January month was shape. Students of class 3rd 

made drawings by assembling various shapes. 

Outcome- Students practiced the use of various shapes to make different 

figures. It develops creative thinking and understanding of shapes.                               

  

      

 

 Traffic SIGNAL 

Concept of traffic signal was explained to the prep class along with drawing & 

colouring. They have also learned poem, “Red-light, red-light says the stop”. 

Outcome- Students gained knowledge about traffic signals and had fun by 

reciting poem. 



                                

 

 Poster making- Union Government(Central Government) 

The Legislative power in India is exercised by the Parliament, consisting of the 

President of India, the Rajya Sabha (upper house) and Lok Sabha (Lower 

House). Students were explained about the member of parliaments, their role 

and responsibilities for daily administration.   

Outcome- Students of class 6th and 7th gained knowledge about Central 

Government. The understood the legislative power in India. 

    

 

 MAGICAL WAND 

 Students made variety of magical wand and coloured it with different colours. 

They have made one tool of magician and express their feeling by making 

magical wand. 



Outcome- Students enjoyed while making magical wand and learned fun of 

magic. 

 

 model of Scanner, CPU & speaker 

Model of scanner, CPU and speakers were made by using waste materials. 

Students of class 7th made these by using packing material - carton box, net, 

thermocol.  

Outcome- Students learned about the functioning of computer parts, 

speakers, scanner and CPU.  

 

    

 Nature love 

Students of class pour water in the mud and made balls. They planted saplings 

in it.  



Outcome- Activity of planting develops nature love in children. It also helps in 

development of fine motors.  

      

 English enrichment programme  

In January month, various assignments and activities were done under ‘English 

enrichment programme’. The main topics covered are- preposition, direction, 

shapes, sounds, consonants blends, vowel forest, colours, and concepts of 

time, community helpers and weather. 

Outcome- Students learned English grammar and vocabulary. 

 

 

 Quiz -mathematics 

Students of class 6th, 7th and 8th participated in quiz. They were divided in five 

teams named as- Aryabhatt, Pythagoras, Archimedes, Heron, and Thales. Each 

team consist of 3 members. Quiz started with the introduction of these 

mathematicians by team members. Three rounds were designed- 1st round 

contains big questions, 2nd round contain short question but negative marking 

was done for wrong answers and 3rd round was super fast round in this they 



need to answer 6 questions in 5 minutes. Some questions were designed for 

audience also to encourage their participation and interest. Team, ‘Aryabhatt’ 

scored highest. 

Outcome- It improved the mathematical skill of students. It was fun learning 

away of revising different mathematical concept.  

   

 

 Science experiments 

 Oscillation  

Class 7th students done practical on theory of oscillation. The materials used 

for practical work were pendulum, rope, watch. 

    

 Food chain  

Students made a chart of food chain. Each stage of food chain was explained. 

Outcome- Students learned stages and importance of food chain.  



 

 

 Life cycle of butterfly  

The life cycle of butterfly taught to the students of class 3rd. They have also 

made a poster. 

Outcome- Students had learned and understood the life cycle of butterfly. 

    

. 

 Dental check up 

Dental check-up camp was organised for all students and staff. Dr. Jitendra 

with his team from “VYAS DENTAL COLLEGE”, visited our school. Every child 

gone through dental check up; cleaning and temporary filling was done in their 

mobile van. Doctor’s team shared tips for maintaining oral health. 



    

 

 PTM at village Birami 

The staff of SFORD Academy visited Birami village. Parents were informed 

about hygiene, education and its importance, regularity of child in school and 

also given suggestion that their support is necessary for growth of children. 

Many parents were given guidance on their different types of child related 

problems. 

 

    

Name of students  Name of guardian Relation  

Aaryan Mr.Amen Father 

Pinky, shahnaaz, saahil, sahzaad Mr.Yushub  Father 

Firoz, Sahiba Mr.Ayyub Father 

Nikita, Rakesh, Seema, Khushboo Mr.Pappuram Father 

Nemaram Kiron Devi Mother 



Babloo Moomal devi Mother 

Khushboo, Varsha Ms.Maya Sister 

Anil Mr.Bhikaram Grandfather 

Neetu Kamla Devi Aunt 

Lalita Dariya Devi Aunt 

Sapna Dhaapu Devi Aunt 

Manisha Geeta Devi Mother 

Manisha Mr. Ranaram Father 

Kavita, Sanju, Pooja Mr.Kishore  Father  

Vikas, Nemaram Mr.Pappuram Uncle  

 

 Celebrations and festivals    

 Makar sankrati/ Lohri/ Uttarayan 

The information related to Lohri, Makar Sankranti and Uttaryan (KITE 

FESTIVAL) was shared with students. Student took part in kite flying. Sky filled 

with different coloured kites which made the festival more colourful. 

       

 

 Vasant panchami 

Vasant Panchami was celebrated on 24th January. The celebration started with 

‘Saraswati pooja’. Students were informed about significance of the occasion. 



Students of class 6th, 7th and 8th sung Saraswati Vandana. Students altogether 

prayed for blessings. 

 

 Republic day 

Our national festival “Republic Day” was celebrated on 26th January. Students 

of class6th, 7th and 8th did march-past after Flag hoisting.  Information about 

26th January was shared with students. Small cultural programme was 

organised. Jeetu (3rd) and Pintoo(1st) were dressed in Rajasthan traditional 

dress.  Supriya (6th)  played role of Bharat Mata. Primary class students gave a 

dance performance. Students of class 5th and 6th made tricolour fariyan by 

using crape paper.  

All students had participated in different races on 22nd, 23rd and 24th. Races 

were as Rabbit race, Kangaroo race, Butterfly race, Badha race, Sack race and 

Lemon and Spoon race. Final round of all these races were organised on 26th 

January after the cultural event.  

Pre-primary kids enjoyed holding flag colour balloons. Environment was 

completely filled with patriotism. 



     

     



     

 

 


